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DISCUSSIONS AND CLOSURES
Discussion of ‘‘Behavior and Modeling of
Nonprismatic Members Having T-Sections’’
by Can Balkaya
August 2001, Vol. 127, No. 8, pp. 940–946.

Arturo Tena-Colunga, M.ASCE1

1Professor, Departmento de Materiales, Univ. Auto´noma Metropolitana
Azcapotzalco, Av. San Pablo #180, 02200 Me´xico, D.F., Mexico.
E-mail: tenac@servidor.unam.mx

The writer presents a parametric study devoted to investigate
behavior of nonprismatic members having T-sections by us
three-dimensional~3D! finite-element models~FEMs!. Fixed-end
moments and stiffness coefficients were computed from
3DFEMs considering thrust effects. As a result of the parame
study, the writer proposed a practical modeling technique ba
on two-noded beam elements with an effective length concep
use in frame analysis. In the model proposed by the writer,
effective length of the two-dimensional~2D! beam element rep
resenting the haunch evolves as 75% of its actual length.

The writer is well known for his previous studies on haunch
beams using elastic finite elements and is to be complimente
the interesting study he presented. In particular, his discussio
the general behavior of nonprismatic members is very insigh
for most readers, as he notes that the discontinuity in the loca
of the centroidal axis on nonprismatic members favors a nonlin
stress distribution over the cross section, and coupling attribut
to the arching action. The writer also notes that, for T-sections
shifting in the location of the centroidal axis produces a relativ
small arch depth that results in smaller axial forces than thos
414 / JOURNAL OF STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MARCH 2003
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rectangular sections. Although the study presented by the write
very interesting, the discusser wants to do the following obser
tions.

In the Introduction, the writer states that: ‘‘Nonprismatic bea
members are used commonly in bridge structures and less
quently in building structures.’’ The discusser is of the opinio
that this statement is not a rule of thumb and may vary fro
region to region. For example, in Mexico City RC haunch
beams are more commonly used for buildings than for bridges
shown in Fig. 1. In fact, the use of RC haunched beams in bu
ings has a long tradition in Mexico City~i.e., Tena-Colunga
1994!.

In the Introduction, the writer also states that: ‘‘Most comput
programs do not allow the user to enter the stiffness coefficien
This is a somewhat incorrect and misleading statement, as n
by the discusser in a previous discussion with the writer~Balkaya
and Citipitiouglu 1997!. Well-known programs like the old TABS
and SUPERETABS, ANSR, PC-ANSR, and the DRAIN family o
programs, including the more recent versions~DRAIN-2DX and
DRAIN-3DX! allow one to include specific stiffness coefficient
Recently, leading commercial software like ETABS~version 6 or
higher! allow the user to approximately model tapered eleme
by defining up to three different segments along the mem
length with different specific cross section properties. ETAB
version 6 considers the following general rules of variation for t
cross section properties between segments: constant, linear,
bolic, and cubic.

The writer also states in the Introduction ‘‘Tena-Colung
~1996! gave the stiffness formulation for nonprismatic beam e
ments having T-sections. However, he did not consider the c
pling between moment, shear, and axial forces due to arch
Fig. 1. Building with RC haunched beams currently under construction in Mexico City



Fig. 2. Comparison of fixed-end moments for case 15
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Colunga~1996! in Fig. 2~b!; the only difference is that in Tena-
Colunga~1996! results are presented for this beam in Figs. 4~b!,
5, and 6, and the writer just does a brief discussion on the unsym
metrical arch formation with the help of Fig. 11~b!. As Balkaya
and Citipitiouglu ~1997! have previously discussed the material
presented in Tena-Colunga~1996!, and then the writer~Balkaya!
is familiar with that material, the discusser believes that perhap
the writer decided not to compare his study with the results pre
sented in Tena-Colunga~1996! for whatever reason, and he is
probably entitled to do that. Nevertheless, it is unfair with the
work of the discusser to state that currently there are not desig
tables avail-able for nonprismatic members having T-sections
when the writer is aware that design aids are available in a re
search report of the discusser published in Mexico since 1994.

The discusser considers that, in benefit of the audience o
ASCE’s Journal of Structural Engineering, it would be interest-
ing to compare the results presented by the writer with respect
the ones that can be obtained using the Bernoulli–Euler bea
theory formulation for nonprismatic elements presented in Tena
Colunga~1996!. Therefore, the results presented by the writer for
case 15~Table 1! of the symmetric haunched beam depicted in
Fig. 4 under his 3D FEM modeling~Table 2, Figs. 5, 7, and 8! are
compared with those obtained with the formulation presented i
Tena-Colunga ~1996! and identified as haunched beam,
Bernoulli–Euler~HBBE! in Fig. 2 ~fixed-end moments!, Fig. 3
~stiffness coefficient!, and Fig. 4~carryover factor!. It is worth
noting that the beam aspect ratio isL/H512.5 taking as a refer-
ence the smaller cross section, so these T-beams can be cons
ered well-proportioned beams, and shear deformations may ha
a moderate impact on the stiffness coefficients.

Fixed-end moments are compared in Fig. 2, and one can do th
following observations:~1! under the HBBE and 3D FEM mod-
elings, fixed-end moments increase as the relative length ratio~a!
of the haunch increase, so in this regard both models agree,~2!
under the HBBE modeling, fixed-end moments increase a
action in the general behavior of nonprismatic members~Balkaya
and Citipitiouglu 1997!.’’ The discusser wants to point out that the
results presented in Tena-Colunga~1996! for haunched beams of
T- and I-cross sections, as well as the closed-form solutions
linearly tapered elements of rectangular, square, and circular cr
sections, the variation of the centroidal axis within the length w
taken into account in the formulation, as it could be observed
the expressions used for the T-section shown in the Append
These equations were not previously included in Tena-Colun
~1996! for space constraints. Therefore, the influence on t
change of the centroidal axis along the length of the haunch
elements is being taken into account in the stiffness coefficie
and fixed-end moments reported in Tena-Colunga~1996!, so the
arching action is not completely ignored in such modeling. Pe
haps the writer was misled by the discusser in the closure of
discussion done by Balkaya and Citipitiouglu~1997!, and then
this discusser is to blame for that.

In the section entitled ‘‘Fixed-end Moment and Stiffness Fa
tors,’’ the writer states that: ‘‘because there are no available d
for the comparison of these results on the T-section effects, fix
end moment and stiffness factors are checked relatively to th
obtained for finite-element and PCA models of nonprisma
members of rectangular sectionsH/L50.10 ... .’’Also, in the con-
clusions, the writer starts this section writing ‘‘design tables a
currently not available for nonprismatic members havin
T-sections.’’ The discusser calls the attention of the writer, as
Tena-Colunga~1996!: ~a! Stiffness coefficients and fixed-end mo
ments for T-sections are provided~Figs. 3–6! and,~b! it is men-
tioned that new design aids for linearly varying haunched bea
of T- and I-cross sections are available in Tena-Colunga a
Zaldo-Garcı´a ~1994!. In fact, Fig. 5 of Tena-Colunga~1996! de-
picts how a typical design table for haunched T-element availa
in Tena-Colunga and Zaldo-Garcı´a ~1994! looks like. Also, the
unsymmetrical haunched beam presented by the author in F
11~a! has the same geometry that the one presented by Te
RNAL OF STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MARCH 2003 / 415



Fig. 3. Comparison of the stiffness coefficient for case 15
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than haunched beams withR51.0 for a givena ratio, being
haunched beams withR52.0 stiffer than those withR51.0, when
common sense~and traditional beam theory! would suggest the
opposite? In any case, both methods roughly agree for depth r
tios R<0.6.

Stiffness coefficients@named r 11x in Tena-Colunga~1996!,
r 11x54EI/L for prismatic beams where shear deformations ar
neglected# are compared in Fig. 3. The stiffness coefficientr 11x
Fig. 4. Comparison of the carryover factor for case 15
haunched depths are increased; however, under the 3DFEM m
eling fixed-end moments only increase for depth ratiosR<1.0
and then start to decrease for higher depth ratios. This differen
might be attributed to the arching action~by the writer!, as in
theory; the arching action becomes more important as t
haunched depth increases. Nevertheless, the discusser would
the writer to explain further to the ASCE audience how haunche
beams withR52.0 are subjected to smaller fixed-end momen
3



Fig. 5. Comparison of the carryover factor for case 15, considering tapered beams for HBBE models
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factors can be obtained for very short beams~for example,L/H
,2) or walls systems, where shear deformations are importan
This can be illustrated in a simple way for a general prismatic
beam. It can be demonstrated that for a prismatic beam with she
deformations, the carryover factor can be computed as

cof5
r 12x

r 11x
5

~22Fy!EIx

L~11FY!

~41Fy!EIx

L~11FY!

5
22Fy

41Fy
(2)

where

Fy5
12EIx

GAcyL
2 524~11n!

A

Acy
S r x

L D 2

(3)

Therefore, from Eq.~2! it is clear that the only way to have a
negative carryover factor is ifFy.2, and from Eq.~3! it is clear
that Fy increases as the radius of gyration to length ratio (r x /L)
for the member increases, this is, as the cross-section dimensio
for the member get closer to the length of the member, as it i
well known. The larger haunch depth considered by the author i
R52, so the smaller aspect ratio for the considered haunche
beams would beL/(H1RH)54.17 if the section would remain
constant~that it is not the case!. In any event, the haunched beams
with a50.4 would be the closer ones to be considered as sho
beams that those witha50.1; however, the negative carryover
factors are obtained for the last ones (a50.1). How can this
inconsistency then be explained?

The discusser ignores the details of how the writer compute
the carryover factors using 3D finite elements, but his intuition
led him to believe that perhaps the writer obtained the carryove
factors~and perhaps the stiffness factors as well! primarily related
to the tapered part of the haunched beams, instead of the who
symmetric haunched beams, as it was done under the HBBE mo
eling. This is illustrated with the help of Fig. 5, where under the
HBBE modeling, carryover factors were computed just for the
increases as both the relative length~a! and depth~R! ratios in-
crease for both modelings; however, this stiffness coefficient
much higher for beams with haunch depthsR.0.6 for a given
relative length ratioa under the 3DFEM modeling. If arching
action is responsible for this phenomenon then, how can it
explained that fixed-end moments for deeper haunches under
3D FEM decrease as haunched depths are increased and
smaller than those computed from the HBBE modeling, ifr 11x

increases more rapidly under the 3DFEM as the depth of
haunch increases? In the humble opinion of the discusse
seems to be an inconsistency here in the results presented b
writer.

Carryover factors~cof! are compared in Fig. 4. For the HBBE
models, the carryover factors were computed, following the n
tation used in Tena-Colunga~1996!, as follows:

cof5
r 12x

r 11x
(1)

It can be observed from Fig. 4 that there is a notorious discr
ancy in the computation of the carryover factors between
HBBE and 3DFEM modeling for depth ratiosR.0.6, as under
the HBBE modeling the carryover factors always increase as b
a and R increase, whereas under the 3DFEM carryover fact
increase and then abruptly decrease as the haunched depth
increased. In addition, negative carryover factors are obtained
R>1.5 under the 3DFEM for values ofa<0.2. The discusser has
the opinion that these results are erroneous and are probably
to the procedure used by the writer to compute carryover fact
from finite elements, for the following reasons. First, the resu
presented by the writer are supposed to be for symme
haunched beams with aspect ratioL/H512.5 ~Fig. 4!, so the
carryover factors presented by the writer must consider the wh
geometry of the haunched beam depicted in Fig. 4. If that is tr
then one cannot accept decreasing and even negative carry
factors on beams that are well proportioned, as shear defor
tions are not very important for such beams. Negative carryo
URNAL OF STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MARCH 2003 / 417



Fig. 6. HB1, HB3, and HB5 models for the frame example of Fig. 13
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elements do. Model HB5 would be the closer one to represen
end zones. It is uncertain and not easy to decide how much o
beam–column joint has to be considered as a rigid end zon
haunched beams for analyses purposes~as it is for prismatic
beams too!. On this regard, the 3DFEM model used by the wri
constitutes a better modeling, but as he recognizes, it is no
fordable for many applications, particularly multistory building
In order to gain some insight on this subject, the discusser c
sidered three different rigid end-zone assumptions for e
model: 100% effective, 50% effective, and 0% effective~no rigid-
end zones!. A common rule of thumb for medium to high-ris
reinforced concrete framed buildings is to consider a 50% ef
tive rigid end zone.

Beam and column design forces computed for the frame
ample~Fig. 13! under the HB1, HB3, and HB5 modelings~Fig. 6!
are compared to those reported by the writer for the 3DFEM
Table 1. It can be concluded that correlations with the 3DFE
model are very reasonable for all models when a 50% effec
rigid-end zone is considered. Surprisingly as it may seem,
closer approximation to the 3DFEM model is obtained for t
HB1 50% modeling. However, for design purposes it would
more conservative to overestimate design forces at the haun
beam, so in this regard perhaps the HB3 50% model is m
appropriate. In any event, this comparative study suggests
~1! it might be good enough to use up to three suitable be
elements to model frames with haunched beams subjecte
gravity loading to obtain reasonable estimates of design for
e

nt
Table 1. Beam and Column Design Forces

Model Rigid end zone

BEAM DESIGN FORCES COLUMN DESIGN FORCES

At Face of Haunch At Midspan At Top of Column At Bas

Moment Shear Axial Moment Moment Shear Axial Mome
(t-m) ~t! ~t! (t-m) (t-m) ~t! ~t! (t-m)

3DFEM 1.220 1.914 0.914 1.016 1.372 0.914 22.10 20.913
100% 1.381 1.754 1.188 0.870 1.422 0.917 22.10 20.870

HB5 50% 1.255 1.761 1.141 1.003 1.310 0.870 22.10 20.865
0% 1.116 1.771 1.078 1.152 1.192 0.805 22.10 20.820

100% 1.466 1.937 1.257 0.886 1.486 0.958 22.10 20.909
HB3 50% 1.312 1.872 1.152 1.026 1.330 0.884 22.10 20.880

0% 1.157 1.801 1.040 1.171 1.178 0.797 22.10 20.815

100% 1.254 1.910 1.033 1.134 1.581 1.033 22.10 21.022
HB1 50% 1.178 1.910 0.894 1.210 1.338 0.894 22.10 20.896

0% 1.118 1.910 0.789 1.270 1.113 0.749 22.10 20.759
tapered section of the haunch beams of reference~Fig. 4!. It can
be observed that if only the tapered part is modeled, carryov
factors fora<0.2 are indeed negative, as the aspect ratio for th
tapered part of the beam with respect to the cross section is
deed short. However, the shapes of these curves are different fr
those presented by the writer, as also shown in Fig. 5.

Finally, this discussion will be somewhat incomplete if the
discusser would not compare the result of the frame examp
presented by the author using 3D FEM~Fig. 13, Table 3! with
those using 2D planar frame analysis using the DRAIN-2DX sof
ware ~Prakash et al. 1992! and modeling the haunched T beams
~stiffness coefficients, fixed-end moments! according to the beam
theory presented in Tena-Colunga~1996!. Three different models
were used to represent the haunched beams as depicted in Fig
~1! modeling the haunched beam with a single element~model
HB1!; ~2! modeling the haunched beam with three elements, o
for the prismatic mid-section and two to independently mode
each tapered part~model HB3!; and ~3! modeling the haunched
beam with five elements, using two additional prismatic elemen
to model the end zones~model HB5!. According to what is stated
by the writer, the worst modeling should be HB1 model, as
straight beam modeling cannot represent exactly the arching
tion ~except that the variation of the centroidal axis within the
length is taken into account in the computation of the stiffnes
coefficients and fixed-end moments!. Model HB3 can represent
the arching action reasonably well, but may have problems re
resenting the end zones, as most models based on beam–col
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and ~2! stiffness factors and fixed-end moments for haunc
beams having T-sections based upon the formulation presen
Tena-Colunga~1996! might be used with confidence for th
analysis of such beams. In fact, the design tables and corre
curves presented in Tena-Colunga and Zaldo-Garcı´a ~1994! for
haunched and tapered T-beams might be used with confid
granted that there are no abrupt changes in the shape of the
section~relative aspect ratio for the flange and web!, as the stiff-
ness coefficients for nonprismatic beams depend on the sha
the cross section, as demonstrated and shown before in
Colunga~1996!.

Finally, the discusser wants to state that, fortunately, there
some good analytical methods that can be used to study hau
beams, so he is not married with a single method. In some
stances the finite-element method would be more appropria
study haunched beams, in fact, in Tena-Colunga~1996! the dis-
cusser used 3D nonlinear finite elements to obtain lo
deformation curves for steel frames with haunched beams u
pushover analyses. In other instances, the Bernoulli–Euler b
theory presented by Tena-Colunga~1996!, or any other suitable
method already presented in the literature~some of them briefly
discussed in Tena-Colunga~1996!, a new one presented in th
paper discussed here! would constitute a better option.

Appendix: Cross-Section Functions Used to Model
Linearly Tapered T-Beams

The notation used in the following equations is in agreement
the one used Tena-Colunga~1996!:

a5
hw2

hw1
21 (4)

h~z!5hw1S 11a
z

L D (5)

A~z!5A11bwhw1S a
z

L D (6)

Acy~z!5Acy11bwhw1S a
z

L D (7)

y~z!5
bwh~z!21bf t f ~ t f12h~z!!

2A~z!
(8)

I x~z!5
1

12
@bwh~z!31bf t f

3#1bwh~z!Fh~z!

2
2y~z!G2

1bf t fFh~z!1
t f

2
2y~z!G2

(9)
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The writer would like to thank the discusser for his comments a
comparison of the results on the paper. The discusser states
the variation of the centroidal axis within the length was tak
into account in the formulation but these equations were not
viously included in Tena-Colunga~1996! for space constraints
and the given reference is in Spanish. The discusser says tha
arching action is not completely ignored in such modeling in
study. Comparing the results with the three-dimensional fin
element model~3DFEM! and his haunched beam, Bernoulli
Euler ~HBBE! model or fixed-end moments in Fig. 2, there a
large differences with the 3DFEM results as the haunched d
increases. The discusser states that ‘‘the arching action bec
important as the haunched depth increases,’’ and both met
roughly agree for depth ratiosR<0.6 for fixed-end moments fo
case 15. Therefore,R.0.6 the arching effect becomes importa
and needs to be considered in the modeling. However, the for
lation by discusser only considers the arching effect as the va
tion of the centroidal axis within the length and not complete
considered in the formulation.

Tena-Colunga states that there are available design tables
are published to compare the 3DFEM results. However, as s
from Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, there is a big difference. Therefo
considering full arching action in 3D models is important. Mo
importantly, there is coupling between axial force and mome
However, Tena-Colunga formulation considers that the bend
axial, and torsional flexibility terms are uncoupled.

Thus, for a design engineer, it is better to consider the 3DF
results including completely arching action depending
haunched depth rather than available tables~except for small
haunches! or to use the practical model proposed by Balka
~2001! ~2DPM! beam model within 15% deviation with 3DFEM
results for a range of haunched depthr 50.4, 0.6, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0
while haunched lengtha is changed from 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4 f
T beams having symmetrical haunches.

The results of these studies show that arching action is im
tant, especially for deep haunches. A significant axial thrus
produced as a result of arching action. Most importantly, ther
a strong coupling between bending moment, shear, and a
forces while this coupling is not included in the Tena-Colun
formulation.

3DFEM studies by Balkaya~2001! include the following:
1. consider full arching action;
2. local stress concentration~as the change of neutral axis!;
NAL OF STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MARCH 2003 / 419



Fig. 1. Results in unsymmetrical haunch beam:~a! geometry and loading;~b! FE model;~c! practical model; and~d! proposed model with
modification
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3. consider the axial forces produced by the result of arch
action;

4. consider the coupling effect between axial force, shear fo
and moments;

5. consider all cross-sectional effects;
6. variation of neutral axis; and

Fig. 2. Modeling of unsymmetrical haunch beam
420 / JOURNAL OF STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MARCH 20
g

e

7. consider nonlinear stress distribution especially beam
column connection for a frame analysis as well as in th
calculation of zero stress point location.

On the other hand, HBBE studies by Tena-Colunga include th
following:
1. consider cross-sectional effects as the variation of moment

inertia, and b/h ratio as variation of neutral axis;
2. do not consider the stress concentrations;
3. do not consider the coupling between axial force, she

force, and moments;
4. do not consider the true location of zero stress point at th

fixed ends;
5. variation of neutral axes is considered only depending geom

etry, and does not depend on stress distribution; and
6. zero stress point location at the ends is important for th

coupling between axial force and moments that is not con
sidered in the true location considering nonlinear stresse
For this reason in the proposed model~2DPM! by Balkaya
~2001! a correction for haunched depth is applied especiall
affecting the values of axial thrust depending on haunche
depth.

For unsymmetrical arch formation with the help of Fig. 11~b!
Tena-Colunga states that author decided not to compare his stu
with the results presented in Tena-Colunga~1996! for whatever
reason. The reason is that part was taken out of the final co
before publishing to shorten the paper because of many figur
That part is added as accepted by the editor before the shorten
process and is as follows.
03
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Nonprismatic Members with Unsymmetrical
Haunches

As a general case, beams having unsymmetrical haunches~Fig. 1!
and loaded with a concentrated force are also investigated. T
model studies are different than the models studied before d
the unsymmetrical haunches at the ends. To take care of th
found from the finite-element analyses, the zero stress point
located at different levels at both ends. The main reason is th
unsymmetrical haunches, in addition to nonlinear stress dist
tions, the formation of the haunch is similar to a unsymmetr
arch depending on haunched depth and lengths, and havin
ferent haunch stiffnesses at the ends. In the case of unsymme
haunches, zero stress levels are different deviations at both
and axial forces act with an eccentricity although they are equ
each end due to the equilibrium requirement. For these rea
the haunched depth is modified.

As a modification parameter, as shown in Fig. 11~b! it is sug-
gested thatDh be applied at one end to make an unsymmetr
arch. Thus, one side is moved up at the longest haunch lengt
in the proposed model.Dh is calculated by considering the long
haunch part as a reference. It is the difference between the
troid values at the end sections corresponding to small ha
length within the longest haunched length as shown in the
11~b!.

In the part ‘‘How to Model a Haunch Part’’ an addition
follows can be made.

Model with Unsymmetrical Haunches

The only difference from the symmetrical haunch model is
the end node location of the long haunch beam is increased
a height ofDh. This mainly affects only axial force values. Th
modeling of unsymmetrical haunches is shown in Fig. 2. T
modification in arch depth is due to formation of an unsymme
cal arch as explained in Fig. 2.

Example with Unsymmetrical Haunches

A beam having unsymmetrical haunches with T-sections as sh
in Fig. 11~a! is subjected to a point load at the center. This mo
was used in the Tena-Colunga~1996! studies. The unsymmetric
haunched beam is analyzed by using 3D finite elements an
practical modeling technique as proposed by Balkaya~2001! in
this study. In finite-element modeling the resultant forces are
culated at the zero stress levels at the fixed ends by using
force values, then transferred to T-section centroids for design
comparison of results with practical modeling. The results
shown in Fig. 1. There is a 10% difference in the end moment
shear values@Figs. 1~b! and 1~c!#. To make a modification fo
axial forces and to consider the formation of unsymmetrical a
in the model@Fig. 1~d!#, the longer haunch section in the practi
model is moved 0.359 units up, whereby the axial force va
change from 47.53 to 33.61 and compared with 35.33~5% devia-
tion! in the finite-element model while end moment and sh
values are within 10%.

In the formulation by Tena-Colunga, he gave the coefficie
for the 3D problem~T-haunched beam! by using Eqs.~4!, ~5!, ~6!,
~7!, ~8!, ~9!, and ~10! or by using Fig. 5~Tena-Colunga 1996!.
Then by entering these coefficients in a computer program
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possible to obtain the end force and moments for one elem
Even for this example or frames, it is not practical to use th
coefficients. Furthermore, because ofr 52.0 at both ends of th
unsymmetrical haunch there will be large difference becaus
deep haunches. On the other hand, the proposed model, 2
~Balkaya 2001! for T-beams having symmetrical and unsymme
cal haunches will be practical and the results will be within 1
deviation with the results of 3DFEM.

Conclusion

Consider the small and deep range of T-section haunched b
arching action, stress distribution along the neutral axes, s
concentrations, nonlinear stress distribution, strong coupling
tween axial force, shear force and moments, zero stress loc
at the ends depending on haunch depths, and calculation of
forces produced as a result of arching action, cross-section
fects are observed that affect the behavior of T-haunched be
Therefore, since the results are very different with the result
Tena-Colunga, the writer recommends using the 3DFEM re
considering completely coupling effect as well as stress distr
tions rather than using tables by PCA or Tena-Colunga with l
deviations, as shown in his discussion.
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The purpose of this discussion is to point out an earlier stud
Maison and Ventura~1992!, who did a similar type of analysi
and had the same conclusions as presented in the paper by
rajaiah and Sun~2001!.

In the earlier study, correlative response analyses were
ducted on a different CSMIP instrumented building that inclu
consideration of hypothetical pounding at the isolator level.
pounding-modeling approach~Maison and Kasai 1990! used was
the same as that by the writers. It is gratifying to see that
writers essentially confirmed the conclusions of the earlier w
namely:
1. Pounding at seismic gaps can produce peak story d

shears, accelerations, and floor spectra that are signific
greater than those from the no-pounding condition.

2. Pounding even has the potential to negate the benefi
base isolation, i.e., removing the undesirable effects of h
frequency motions.
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Aside from the building analysis, the recorded motions at
FCC building exhibit a striking quality that the writers make on
passing reference about: the remarkable difference in the NS
EW response spectra as generated from the recorded acceler
below the isolator level@Fig. 2~b!#. The associated EW accelera
tion response spectrum is much stronger than the correspon
NS spectrum. Such strong directivity for a site over 30 km fro
the Northridge epicenter is surprising. A study by Paret~2000!
indicates that the apparent directivity effect was to have m
intense NS shaking than EW shaking based on observed buil
damage~albeit for buildings closer to the epicentral region!. The
discussers would appreciate the writers discussion on this disc
ancy. It would be also of interest if the writers show a plot of t
free field ground motions response spectra and discuss if sim
behavior is apparent there, also.
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The writers are thankful to the discussers for their interest in
paper, and for the comments. The writers regret the omissio
the reference on the study by the discussers~Maison and Ventura
1992!, which is a correlative response analysis of base isola
Foothill Communities Law and Justice Center~FCLJC! building
based on the modeling approach for fixed base structures, fo
lation, and computer program developed by Maison and Ka
~1990! that the writers have referred to.

As the title suggests the main objective of the study by
writers was to evaluate the seismic response of base-isolated
Command and Control~FCC! building in Los Angeles, during the
1994 Northridge earthquake, and to model the three-dimensi
behavior with nonproportional damping, one-sided eccentric
pact with energy dissipation, and time-dependent gap@see Eqs.
~1!–~7! and~13!–~16!#. The two- and three-dimensional formula
tion and the solution procedures for base-isolated structures,
nonlinearities and sudden changes in stiffness due to impact
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with time-dependent gap, developed by the writers are new
accurate; the system identification, and the impact response
tures presented by the writers are new~see Figs. 4–9!. The re-
sponse due to impact is a nonlinear—also, time dependent i
study by the writers—phenomenon; hence, careful verificatio
the computed response is necessary. The computed respon
the writers’ study, are verified using the observed or recor
impact response of base isolated FCC in 1994 Northridge e
quake.

The discussers studied the response of base-isolated F
building, in which no pounding has been observed or recorde
date, using the approach by Maison and Kasai~1990!. The three-
dimensional formulation and solution procedure developed
Maison and Kasai~1990! is for fixed base structures~used for
modeling base-isolated structures by the discussers! with propor-
tional damping, constant gap, and does not consider energy
sipation due to impact. Whereas, the method developed by
writers is for base-isolated structures with nonproportional da
ing, time dependent gap, and with due consideration give
energy dissipation due to impact@see Eqs.~1!–~7! and ~13!–
~16!#. Additionally, the discussers model double-sided pound
whereas, the writers model one-sided impact. The hypothe
case of pounding studied by the discussers and the estimat
sponse is unverified—as there is no recorded behavior of the
isolated FCLJC building with pounding to date.

The conclusions of the study by the writers shed light on
seismic response of FCC building during the Northridge ea
quake:~1! revealed the fact that in the EW direction the imp
ceased after certain duration and the entry bridge allowed
motion of the FCC building with behavior as a typical ba
isolated building; and~2! there was no impact in the NS directio
The specific conclusion that the effectiveness of base isolati
reduced because of impact is similar to the conclusion of
discussers study. Nevertheless, this was neither the main obje
nor the main conclusion of the study by the writers.

The claim by the discussers that the modeling, analysis,
the conclusions are essentially the same is inaccurate; sin
overlooks important differences, details, new developments
the writers for nonlinear time-dependent dynamic analysis
base-isolated structures with impact, and presentation of resp
features.

Fig. 1. Response spectra of the ground motion in the NS and
direction
3
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The significant difference between the NS and EW respon
spectra, shown in Fig. 2~b!, is in error. The corrected respons
spectra are shown in Fig. 1. The difference between the NS
EW is nominal due to the absence of the directivity effect; it
worth noting that similar peak spectral acceleration of;0.25 g
result, in the case without impact, in the EW direction—as sho
in Fig. 2~d!, and in the NS direction—as shown in Fig. 3~b!.
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